
1) Round each decimal to the nearest whole number. Write whether you had to “round up” or “round down”.

2) Round each decimal to the nearest tenth. Write whether you had to “round up” or “round down”.

3) Round each decimal to the nearest hundredth. Write whether you had to “round up” or “round down”.

4) Round each decimal to the nearest thousandth. Write whether you had to “round up” or “round down”.
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76.4 43.67

28.1 94.72

13.37 69.142

48.64 23.478

9.7112 55.229

18.667 72.9422

37.5906 23.13892

62.75412 49.2263
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1) Round each decimal to the nearest whole number. Write whether you had to “round up” or “round down”.

2) Round each decimal to the nearest tenth. Write whether you had to “round up” or “round down”.

3) Round each decimal to the nearest hundredth. Write whether you had to “round up” or “round down”.

4) Round each decimal to the nearest thousandth. Write whether you had to “round up” or “round down”.

a) b)

c) d)

a) b)

c) d)
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c) d)
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Answer key

76, round down

76.4

44, round up

43.67

28, round down

28.1

95, round up

94.72

13.4, round up

13.37

69.1, round down

69.142

48.6, round down

48.64

23.5, round up

23.478

9.71, round down

9.7112

55.23, round up

55.229

18.67, round up

18.667

72.94, round down

72.9422

37.591, round up

37.5906

23.139, round up

23.13892

62.754, round down

62.75412

49.226, round down

49.2263
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